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XJons Initiate Two
Two new members' were re-icet- red

into "the Salem Lions club
at Friday's luncheon; R. H. Mar-
tin, manager of the Martin Adver-
tising serviee, and R. L. McCredie,
of the Terminal billiard room. '

Dr. Matthls Bio
4 Dr. J. O. Matthls has moved his

rejected Senator Joseph's resolu-
tion demanding that Senator Nor-bla- d

be removed as chairman of
the special committee appointed
to investigate the affairs of the
state fish commission. .The reso-
lutions committee reported ; ad
Tersely on the bill.
- Senator Hare, chairman of the
resolutions committee, said the
evidence submitted to the com-
mittee had not substantiated the
charges preferred in the Joseph
resolution, and that it, was wrong
in principle for an investigator to
be investigated. , He also said the
committee found that the proper
procedure would have been for
Senator Joseph to present his
charges in a motion on the floor
of the senate.

It was also denied by Senator
Norblad that he had refused to
issue subpoenas for witnesses or
had used vulgar language in the
examinations of persons who ap-
peared to testify at the public

"

hearing. ..

: "Despite the . many accusations
against me," said ' Senator Nor-
blad, "I defeated Mrs. Kinney, my
accuser, at the last primary elec-
tion, and received 400 more votes
than were received by Representa-
tive Mott at the general election."

Senator Norblad said he .would
have resigned from the investigat-
ing committee had he been ap-
proached by Senator Joseph in the
proper manner. It was charged by
Senator Norblad that all letters
vritten by Senator Joseph in con-
nection with the investigation
were given to the .press , three
hours before they were delivered
at his desk.

Senator Hare said that one sig-
nificant thing admitted by the
bellicose gentlemen in connection
with the investigation before the
resolutions committee was that
President Corbett had exercised
extraordinary care and fairness in
selecting" the committee to conduct
the probe of the fish commis-
sioner's affairs.
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a liberal army is reported ap-
proaching. -

The Associated Press correspon
dent took from the bodies of dead
liberal soldiers cartridges bearing
the markings 'FNC," standing
for Fabrica Nacional Carthuchas,"
or national cartridge factory,
which liberal prisoners said was in
Mexico. . . i

There was no evidence of Mexi
can soldiers in the liberal ranks.

DRAINAGE BILL KILLED

Sympathy Expressed, but No Offer
of Aid Forthcoming

Although the members of the
senate irrigation and drainage
committee expressed sympathy for
the property owners in southeast
Salem, where the floods Inundate
the highways and fill the base-
ments, they saw fit to kill HB
number 119 last night. This bill
was introduced in order to bring
some relief to this section of the
city.

Senator Brown - introduced an
amendment, to try and make the

ornce to rooms 815 and 816, First
National Bank; Building. 28

Don't Forget the Used Car Sale
At 151 N. High. Delano & Eoff.
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Addressee W. U. Chapel

George Irving, religious worksecretary for the international
council of the YMCA, addressed
the .Willamette university stu-
dents at Friday's chapel exercises.

l ... m

Oregon Humane Society Has a
Stray black and white water

spanieL Owner can hare same by
calling Dr. Morehouse. Phone
1510. fi2
Old Time Danm

Hazel Green, Wed., Feb. 16.
Dad Spears orchestra. , 115

Mrs. Nelson to Teach
Mrs. J. C. Nelson will take the

place of Miss Lin a Heist, history
teacher in the Salem high school
while Miss Heist is absent on a
tour of Europe for the next six
months, it was announced Friday
from the city superintendent's
office.

Furniture Upholstery
And repairing. Giese - Powers

Furniture Co. f3tf

Gir Reserves Conduct Nursery
One of the many activities of the

high school Girl Reserve, group is
the opening of a nursery on Sat-
urday afternoons in the YWCA
rooms on South Liberty street.
The girls have made arrangements
to care for small children from
1 to 5 o'clock for the very nom-
inal fee of tweny-flv-e cents, as the
minimum, with ten cents for each;
additional hour. ;

Dr. Mat this Mores
Dr. J. O. Mattbis has mored his

ffice to rooms 815 and 816, First
National' Bank Building. f28

Speeding Cane V

The case of James Green, 440!
Turner, who is charged in muni-
cipal court with speeding was con--
iibucu ior two weens rnaay. xne
case of W. Ramage, 647 Market
street, charged with driving with
three qther persons in the driver'
scat, was continued a week. .

Don't Forget the Used Car Sale
At 161 N. High. Delano & Eoff,
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bill more acceptable to the com-
mittee hut to no avail. His amend-
ment provided that each property
owner would have a rote within
the city limits which would mean
that if a person owned a full acre
he could not divide it into lots
and have a vote for each lot. This
would nearly equalize "the rote
within and without the city.

Two suggestions were offered
for the relief of the residents.
They should appeal to the city for
a change in charter so that -- they
could properly sewage the district
or should organize an improve-
ment district and raise funds to
drain their district.

Chicago spent a million dollars
a day for building in 1926. The
city's construction total was jnst
over 1365,000,000. ,.u.:-A- :

mm IT COURT

TEE IN IB
That Is the Contention of

Judge McMahan and the
House Delegation

Are there too many . terms of
the circuit court in Marion coun-
ty? Judge L H. McMahan thinks
there are too many. So do the
members of the lower house dele-
gation in the legislature, or a ma-
jority of the members. Judge Mc
Mahan drew a bill to reduce the
number of terms and Representa-
tive Glesy introduced the bill. The
bill proposes to restore the pro-
visions of the old law, which
called for four terms, in January,
March, June and October. The
legislature at its sesion two years
ago changed the terms to seven
and Judge McMahan. thinks that
is too many, and for several rea-
sons. First, the expense to the
county is vastly increased by the
additional terms. It costs $100 a
day to run the circuit court in
Marion county. That is J 1000 for
every 10 extra days. Second,
farmer jurymen who have to be
brought in from their work in the
busy season are put to great
trouble and expense, and there is
besides an economic loss to their
communities by reason ot their
absenee at times when their pres-
ence is sorely needed.

Are Not Needed
Third, the extra court terms are

not meeded. During the year
1926, there were only 36 jury
cases filed, of which only two
weer criminal cases in which a
plea of not guilty was changed to
guilty, and two criminal cases In
which there was no convicion. And
there were eight civil cases non
suited, an indication that most of
these ought not to have been filed
at all.

There were only civil cases
tried by a jury in 1926; a jury
term for every three and a half
cases tried; and in only 11. of
these cases did a plaintiff recover
judgment, the judgments ranging
from $41.25 to 13000, and the
total of the judgments was only
$10, 704. 8ft. And it cost the tax-
payers of Marion county about
$4 500 to try these cases, and the
filing fees were not much if any
more than $250 to offset the cost.

Unfair to Taxpayers
This Is unfair to the taxpayers.

contends Judge McMahan. He
cites a civil case in which the fil-

ing fees were $19, and the case
cost the taxpayers of Marion coun
ty $854!

That looks like a lot of money
for all the people of Marion coun-
ty to pay, in order that two of
the people of the county may air
their troubles in court nd prob-
ably both of the contending par
ties lost by the airing. For that is
the usual thing; so much so as to
make the rule almost a general
one.

Another Injustice
There is another injustice about

the seven term court for the trial
jury department; the one presided
over by Judge Kelley. When
Judge Kelley opens court In Mar-
ion county on Monday, Judge Mc-

Mahan is obliged to open court in
Albany the following Monday.
There is no court reporter in Linn
county, of which Albany is the
shire town, competent to '' take
down testimony. Judge McMahan
i obliged to take with him a court
reporter from Marion county,
leaving Judge Kelly's court crip-
pled in this respect. For in most
cases in these modern days there
must be a transcript of the testi-
mony. Besides this, there are
numerous cases in which Judge

. ROLLER SKATING
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
From 7:30 to 10:30 P. kf.

DREAMLAND RINK
Ladies Admitted Free

Gentlemen 10c
SKATING 2Se

IT'S TIME TO
THINK OF PAINTING AND

CLEANING UP
We Sell Martin Senear 100 Per

Cent Pare Patat
DOUGHTON & SHfcRWDT

S86 N. Com'l. Telephone 639

Never Cold in this House
Fully Plastered, 9 Rooms

South Liberty Street
Corner Lot $3000.00
ULRICH & ROBERTS

PHONE 1354

MASSAGE
at your home

Telephone 2214
S. H. Logan .

Judge Kelly in rations particulars
and in some cases sitting In his
place.- - These cases are hampered
and delayed, by the fact thai no
judge can be in Albany and Salem
at the same time. '

Is Not Fersosal
Judge McMahan declares that

he has no personal interest in the
bill for the change, excepting his
interest in economy and the gen-

eral well being of all the people
of this county; especially in that
of the farmers who are put to so
much expense and inconvenience
by having jury court terms iheld
in their busy seasons, when this
mightbe avoided without any mis-
carriage of justice; to say nothing
of the fewer terms being far low
er in cost to the home owner and
every, one . else who " must pay
taxes.

WOMEN FIGHT WITH
NICARAGUA ARK IES

(OoMinmsd from pg 1.)

estimated - that; the . conserrajtives
lost 250 men and the liberals 117 5

The difficulty was due, he said,
to the fact that early in the fight
the liberals had a heavy prepon
derance of machine guns. Approx
imately 400 wounded were taken
ti hospitals in Corinto, Leon and
Managua. Forty of these (were
transported yesterday to Corinto,
where they, were placed In United
States emergency hospitals.

General Bartholeme Viquet.
who commanded a force of 300
soldiers which originally defend
ed Chinandega against the liber
als, said that he spent 50 hours,
without food and drink, barricad
ed In Calvary church, when the
liberals first gained the town. A
majority of his men had been
killed or wounded and his position
seemed hopeless when General
Noguerara Gomez arrived with re
inforcements on Tuesday and re
captured the town.

Other than the burned area, the
entrenchments, and barbed wire
entanglements around the defend
ing area, there was little evidence
ot vandalism by either side, The
bodies of several score men were
buried in trenches in which they
had fallen.

Although the conservatives do
not expect another attack on Chin
andega. they are rushing addi
tional forces to the town and to
other areas which may be threat
ened, while a strong force is be-

ing held at Matagalpa near which

OBITUARY

Johnson
Adam C. Johnson, 80, died at

a local hospital on Thursday, Feb
ruary 10, 1927. He is survived
by his widow, Minnie Johnson of
Ranier . The remains will be
shipped to Ranier by Webb funer-
al parlors, where the funeral ser-
vices wil be held and the 1 inter
ment made.

FUHEBALS

Mrs. Sadie Sorrlll, 65, died on
February 10, 1927. The funeral
services will be held from the.
Webb funeral parlors on Monday,
February 14, at 10:30 a. m. Rev,
Fred C. Taylor will officiate. In
terment will be in the Lee Mission
cemetery.

SINCERITY
and tenderness distin-
guish the character 6f
our service, a service
that mitigates sorrow
with tact, forethought
and understanding,
Webb's Funeral Parlors

Telephone 120

TERWILLIGERS j

Perfect Funeral Service
For Less

Licensed Lady Mortician
770 Chemeketa Street

Telephone 724 j

1027 FREE WALLPAPER,
SAMPLE BOOKS

Call, phone or write
MAX O. BUREN

170 N. Commercial ; Salem

, Yick So Herb Co.
Est'd. 18 Years in Salem

J. H. LEOXG, Bier.
If other treatments have failed
try our Chinese remedies tor
asthma, bronchitis, croup and
cough. We have given relief to
many suffering' with throat
trouble. Never neglect a cold.
We also treat all disorders of
men, women and children.

Consultation Free j
..

Call or write 42O420 State BU,
Salem, Oregon, Phone SSS .

if
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Hydraulic Engineer Here
J John Dubois, hydraulic engin-i3- ir

eer who has' recently completed
; supervising -- the -- construction i; Bend's new gravity water sysetm DANCE

OfLfL

. SAYS:
We hare a 1922 Ford de-

livery in fine condition,
with new paint, 85 per
cent new rubber and a
fine running carJor$150

The House That Service BuUt

or at least should he given a
chance to.

Those voting against the bill
were Bronough, German, Gordon,
Henderson, Keasey, King, Kuehn,
McCourt- - and Rushlight.

When. Speaker Carkin voted for
the measure , he did hesaid,

what a sDeaker seldom does, ex
plain his vote, but if I find that
the ways and means committees
run wild with appropriations be-

cause they think there will, be an
income tax to take care of it, I
shall take a different stand in the
matter, and oppose income , taxes
as I have done heretofore.'

Both the Income tax bill and
tithing bill have passed the house
and are now in the senate. They
bave been drawn along lines sug-

gested by Governor Patterson in
his two messages. It is expected
that the tithing bill will be con
sidered in the senate todaya in as
much as it is on the calender. The
legislature wil lnot adjourn until
noon today.

Following the passage of the
iucome tax bill in the house Gov
ernor Patterson issued the follow
ing statement:

"The income tax bill that has
just passed the house has been
carefully prepared by combining
the best features of income taxes
now in force in Wisconsin, Massa-
chusetts aud New York. In pre-

paration of the measure special
attention has been given to the ex-

perience of Oregon with the In-

come tax law of 1923. The defects
o fthe old law as revealed by court
decisions and by administration
have been ruthlessly eliminated;
shortcomings have been cured and
sound principle has been com-

bined with workable practice. The
aim has been to formulate a fair,
reasonable tax measure and to
avoid administrative difficulties
and legal complications.

"In the matter of exemptions
and rates I have tried to keep to
the golden mean. While some con-

cessions have been made to tbei
graduated scale, the rates reach
a maximum at a fairly low figure
and virtually become a flat rate
PL all in excess of that amount.
The aDDlication of a uniform rate
even to the largest corporate In
come finds a measure of Justinca
tion in the fact that the profits
of large concerns are divided be-

tween thousands of shareholders
and the .amount received by any
individual may be so small that it
is rightfully regarded as belonging
tu the lower brackets. I have as-

surance that the proposed scale
of rates will prove sufficiently pro-

ductive to meet the existing emer-
gency without being oppressive or
detrimental to the material devel-
opment of the state.

"Much care and attention has
been given to perfecting the form
of the bill and an opportunity has
already been afforded for a care-
ful analysis of Its provisions by
the public It would in my opinion
prove .unfortunate If the bill
should be mutilated by indiscrim-
inate amendment before its final
passage

"TheTest interests of the state
will be served by reasonably
Dromnt action and by making the
fewest possible changes in the text
of the bill now pending before the
senate." i

With the aid of money from the
United States, groups of Arab Kir
ians, or Turkish Armenians, are
completing the reconstruction of
a city between the rivers Arazdan
and Gedarchai, within the shadow
of Mount Araat.

Plans for an open-a- ir altar at
Westminster Roman Catholic ca-

thedral have been submitted to
the cathedral authorities.

C. A. LUTHY
Jeweler

In New Location
323 STATE STREET ,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelery
. Repaired

BOX CANDY
Try a Box of Our High Grade

Pure Flavor Candy
The Best Quality t

. J. F. Tyler's Drug Store
- 1 157 South Commercial
, "The Home of Drug Store

Service" " , ?;

TYPEWRITERS
RUBBER STAMPS

We seIl- - repair and rent type- -.

. .y --writers.
Manufacture ' all types rubber

, stamps.
ATLAS BOOK BTOBJ8

403 State St.

cruel. Insinuations and treatment
which grieved her continually. She
won the. custody of her three
children, with $35 per month for
support. 1 The defendant was
charged by the court to assist in
educating j the children and pro-
viding for them whenever addi-
tional help was needed.

Don't Forget the Used Car Sale
At 151 N. High. Delano & Eoff.
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Eugene T Man Hei
Frank Eberhard of the Eugene

YMCA visited the Salem Y Fri
day.

Old Time Dance Derby Hal Sat.
Dad Speers orchestra.

til
Medf ord Man Visits

Judge Kelley of Medford, one
of the leading democrats of Jack-
son county, was a viistor in this
city Friday to attend the session
Care for Small Children

The mothers of small children
are finding it convenient on Sat
urday afternoon, from 1 to 5
o'clock to leave their babies at the
city YWCA under the care of the
high school Girl Reserves who
charge only twenty-fiv- e cents,, as
a minimum, with ten cents for
each aditlonal hour. These girls
devote themselves to .many inter-
esting activities throughout the
year.

Don't Forget the Used Car Sale
At 151 N. High. Delano & Eoff.
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Dance Crystal Garde:

Saturday Feb. 12. Thomas Bros.
Orchestra. Admission 25c Ladles
free. tl2
Three Fined for Parking

C. H. Parker, Isaac Schmidt and
A. Rice were fined 31 each for
overtime parking, Friday in muni
cipal court.

Salem's Most Beautiful Heartr
, Boxes, hand painted. The Spa.

f!3

Three Plan Iwellings
Three permits for dwellings of

considerable value were - issued
Friday from the city recorder's of
fice. They include William H.
Mohr, 1184 Jefferson, 33,000; F.
L. Siegmund, 1148 Shipping.
34000, Oscar Eggen, builder:
Anna Munsen, 380 Rural street.
34000, Anderson & Morton,
builders.

Dr. Craig, Dentist--Has
Returned. Phone 304. f!2

Pioneers Visit Bakery
Twenty-si- x members of the Pi

oneer club of Jason Lee church
were shown through the Cherry
City bakery Thursday evening and
later served refreshments.

United Artisans Valentin-e-
Dance, Monday, Feb. 14. Derby

Hall. fl2
Lincoln Forum Subje-ct-

Abraham Lincoln was the sub
ject of talks at the YMCA forum
at its regular meeting Frldav
night.

Don't Forget the Used Car Sale
At 151 N. High. Delano & Eoff.
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Citizenship Classes Meets -

The citizenship class at the Sa
lem- - YMCA will hold its regular
meeting tonight at 8 o'clock.
Complete Line Of

Monarch Electric Ranges at
Hamilton's. a21tf
Gym Class to Dine

The Business men'sgymnaslum
class at tbe YMCA will hold a din
ner next Monday at 6:45 o'clock,
marking tiie close of the attend
ance contest which began January
iz. rne ttam of which Dr. Nile
Hilburn is ctptain had 255 points
up to Wednesday, and Dr. L. E.
Barrick's team had 178. Points
will be scored up to Monday night.
Each member's attendance counts
one point, winning a ' game five
and bringing a new member 10
points.

SALARY RAISES PUT: ON
BALLOT AT ELECTION
(Continued from pac:l.)

us .'of unfair pressure and eraedi- -
ate the transaction of legislation."

"This is the most Dractical leg
islation that has come before this
senate this session, said Senator
Staples. "Its adoption would stop
for all time much of the log-rolli- ng

and confusion that now ore--
rails In this senate."

Senator Moser took Issue with
Senator Staples and said that in-
stead of; being practical the reso
lution ' was the most impractical
'egislatlon that has been intro-
duced during the present legisla
tive sessoln. He charged that the
proposed amendment would re
move the means of meeting emer-
gencies.! and would result in un
equal salaries for persons now in
public office. -

"We continue to heaD more du
ties on our of teals," said Senator
Moser, "and then we refuse to pay
them an adequate salary.
' The resolution also was op-
posed by Senator Upton, who al
leged that office holders should
receive salaries ; commensurate
with, their service., ...

Voting for the resolution were
Senators f Baileyr Banks, Deals,
Bell, Brown, Butt, Darts, Dunn,
Eddy. Elliot. Hare. Hunter. Jones.
Joseph, Mann, Marks, Miller,- - Nor-bla- d,

, Reynolds, Staples',: Strayer
and President CorbetLK v r.

Voting against the resolution
were . Senators' Butler, Carsner
Dunne, ; Hall, Kiddle, Klepper,
Moser and Cnton.

The .senate, by a Vote, ot 29 to 1,

Crystal Gardens
v Thomas Brothers Orchestra

Salem's Peppiest Jazz Band , jf

with King Instruments :

Admission 25c Ladies Free ' - jf
KING BAND INSTRUMENTS '

Hand Made Throughout ,4

m

'

r

r

Made by ;

Musical Instrument Makers
for America's Foremost Artists

HOUSE PASSES TAX BILL
SPONSORED BY GOVERNOR

(Qontinued from pas 1-- )

lowing exemptions: corporations
32000, single persons 31000, mar-
ried persons 32000 and 3400 for
each dependent. A husband and
wife living together shall receive
but one exemption against their
aggregate income.

Taxes will be Imposed as fol
lows: on the first taxable 31000
or any part thereof, one per cent;
the second 31000, two per cent;
the third tlOOO two per cent; the
fourth 31000 two per cent; the
fifth 31000 two per cent; and on
any sum in excess of $$000 three
per cent.

Mr. Henderson of Multnomah
county opposed the bill perhaps
as strongly as it was opposed by
anyone. The plan of any Income
tax contrary to what people want
in his opinion, which he based
upon the fact that four times the
people have had submitted to
them ad rejected the opportunity
to accept an income tax.

In 1922 an income tax measure
tvas voted down by a vote of 112,-19-7

against 54,853 in favor;
again in 1923 they accepted an
Income tax by 516 votes which
they repealed by a majority of
13,710 votes in 1924. Last No
vember the question was put be
fore the people and turned down.
by them 122,512 to 50,199 votes.
These figures Henderson used as
evidence in his own mind that the
people do not want an income tax.

While he believed this bill,
number 491, to be the most meri- -
torius of any yet subjected to them
he believes that the people would
not stand foran income tax of
any nature, and that the spending
ot 330,000 for an election will be
a waste of money.

On the other hand supporters
of the bill brought out the fact
that the people also rejected the
Dennis resolution last year, which
provided that no income tax would
be - introduced into the state of
Oregon for 15 years, which point
ed out that there existed the re
alization that the time was not
that far off when an income tax
would not be necessary. ;

Mr. Gordon opposed the meas
ure. . He feels that it is not what
his constituents want. That ex
penses will bemulttplled through
its operation, and he further stat
ed that he believed in the old prin
cipal of tax on real property. A
deficit is not a serious thing, in
his opinion," and sometimes pre-
vents a lot of appropriations being
made at each legislature. To cut
down on these appropriations, he
holds, is the only way to decrease
this deficit.

Representative Graham ap
proved of the bill to a certain ex
tent, but his opinion is that all
taxes should be , based upon in
come : alone. Aa ' Income tax is a
double assessment, he said, as the
land produces the weaitn or, a
country. -

Frank Lonergren' disagreed
with his colleagues from Multno
mah county in supporting the bill.
When the people understand that
they are facing a financial crisis,
and, that this is the opportune
time to expediate some relief, he
believes that they-wil- l vote for It,

EAD COLDS ,
Melt in spoon; inhals vapors;

' "PPiy freer UP nostrils, -

; v VAPORUD

l visiting in Salem. His future
plans have not been announced.

Store Space
Opposite court house for rent.

H. L. Stiff Furniture Co. fll
Hug Back on the Job

J Superintendent George W. Hug
of the Sa'lem public schools has
returned to' his duties after sev-
eral days of illness with influenzal.

Old Time Dance Derby Hal Satv
Dad Speers orchestra.

: fl2
Teachers to Gr. Pav

Checks for th fiAchpTa in the
Salem public schools will be is-
sued next Wednesday, it was an-
nounced Friday from the city sup--
ermtenaent s ornce. Toe payroll
win amount to about S23.000.

Hats. Latest Creations In Strl
; Mrs. Helen Prescott, 328 North

Commercial. fl2
Former .Teacher Visits ... .

I Miss Marv Scott, former Marlon
county teacher and graduate of

. Monmouth normal school, was
Salem visitor yesterday.

Hotel Marion
Dollar dinner, served 6:45 to 8

every evening. n26tf
Here from O. A. C

i Miss Rita Reed is in Salem for
the week-en- d with her mother.
Airs. Cora E. Reid. Miss Reld is
senior in the school of home econ
omics at O. A. C.

Dance Crystal Garden
Saturday Feb. 12. Thomas Bras

Orchestra. Admission 25c Ladies
free. 11 f
Circuit Court Appeal

i Robert L. Hicks, who was sen-
tenced to four months in the coun-
ty Jail plus a 1300 fine for alleged
sale of liquors, by the justce court

Tat Silverton, has appealed his case
.to the circuit court for more fa--i

Vorable action. i

. lie Radio
r Power tube and cone speaker.

V Complete 3100. Other bargains.
k Radio Headquarters, 175 S. High.
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Your KING Saxaphone Trombone
Trumpet- - Sousaphone

Awaits you here at Reasonable Terms ,3- -

Shermanlay & Go.
130 So. High Street New Bligh Bunding :

i Salem, Oregon ,

,M.r..;,.,,, ,.; . . ., a

..... .

I:

TRANSFER AIO) STORAGE
Lonjr and Short Distance Haulinj 4

. Public end Private Stores f?
"T

,

" Fireproof Building 1

GRAIN, FEED AND SEED
Free DeUTcry to ajty part cf the city ,

- QUOTATIONS ON APPLICATION

- "
'j I Lillian Cummings won her suit

in circuit court for divorce frlm
R. C. Cummings on the grounds

ffltof cruelty. Mrs. Cummings was
- given the custody of her two child-

ren, five ; and four years, of age,
with alimony of 325 per month
to provide for their-upkee- The
defendant failed to appear in the
Case. if LADD & BUSH, Banker

Established 1863

n
IK-

5-

Warehouc 2
". Kijht Tclcrbcza VZZ1-X- 7

General Br.nlring Business

Cash and Carry Clean
j 352 Chemeketa, Tel. 195. fl2

Divorce Granted
I Constance Irene Schindler was
granted a divorce in circuit court

. yesterday " from James Darren
. Schindler of this city. The plain
U tiff stated that since her marriage

In 1921 ahe had been subjectod to

; Farmers
Day Telephone 23

Offlea no


